DELHI JAL BOARD

Present Status of Automation

• Water billing and cash collection has been computerized.
• Digitization of water/sewer lines of Delhi using GIS (Entire water/sewer network of Delhi is available on a GIS Map).

Technology Used

• OS : Windows 2000 Server
• RDBMS : MS SQL Server, Oracle
• Front-End : Java, D2k, VB
• Type of computing : Client/Server
• No. of PC : 378
• LAN (No. of Switch/Hub) : 5 Switch/15 Hub
• No. of PCs/Terminals connected to LAN : 150

Projects Under execution

• Online billing
• Online customer services/grievances
• Intranetworking of DJB Offices

Projects proposed in next one year

• Automation of sanction/installation/ maintenance of water connection.

Screenshot of website

Digitization of water/sewer lines of entire Delhi.

URL : www.delhijalboard.com & GIS Mapping by NIC